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About Echo Summit

 Founded in 2006

 23 employees managing >1,000 

properties across Front Range

 Single family

 Multi family

 High-touch, high-quality

 Honored as “#1 Fastest Growing 

Private Company” by Denver 

Business Journal in 2010 and 2011



What makes Echo different?

 Sole focus on property management – no real estate

 High-quality, high-touch – “16 Touch” system ensures we are 

inside property 4 times per year and drive by it monthly

 Innovative use of technology and process – enhances 

efficiency, reduces cost and liability

 Agency-level marketing and RentHammer system maximizes 

rent and minimizes days on market

 Passion for the tenant – ongoing contact, including 2

tenant calls/year asking “is everything perfect, and if

not how can we make it better?”
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We are not Attorneys!

 Caveat emptor… we are but humble property managers.  We will 

cover many materials today that might sound like legal advice.  It is 

not. We are not attorneys, and we strongly recommend working with 

an experienced attorney on every aspect of property management. 
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What IS Normal Wear and Tear?
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Security Deposit Disposition

 Per the CO RE Commission, you have 30 days to return security 

deposit (SD)

 Unless your lease explicitly states up to 60 days

 But 30 days from when?  

 The short answer: whenever you took back possession of the property… typically 

when you receive keys back, or were awarded possession by the court

 If you withhold -anything- from SD, you must provide the tenant a 

“Disposition”, which itemizes all repairs that were done on a property 
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Security Deposit Disposition – Oops!

Not good.  It typically means one of two things. 1) You mailed the SD disposition to the 

tenant but forgot to mail it certified. Chances are you have an opportunistic tenant who 

knows the system and is taking advantage of you. Or it could be 2), you actually forgot to 

mail it, or did not mail it in time.  Regardless the scenario, the tenant can legally demand that 

full SD be returned within 7 days. The risk of not returning the SD is that they can sue you for 

treble damages, including their attorney fees. This is serious stuff.

Congratulations… you just received a “7-Day Demand for Deposit” 

from the tenant’s attorney



Rental Market 

Trends and Statistics



10Source: Colorado Division of Housing – Feb 2014
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The Rental Market is Historically Static

Source: THE STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING 2014  - JOINT CENTER FOR 

HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Homeownership rates typically in 67% range

Rental rates typically in 33% range
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The Rental Market is Historically Static

Source: THE STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING 2011  - JOINT CENTER FOR 

HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Homeownership rates typically in 67% range

Rental rates typically in 33% range



Source: THE STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING 2013  - JOINT CENTER FOR 

HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

4%



14Source: AMERICAS RENTAL HOUSING-EVOLVING MARKETS AND NEEDS –

2013 - JOINT CENTER FOR HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 



15Source: THE STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING 2014  - JOINT CENTER FOR 

HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

This shows who is responsible for renter 

household growth from 2005-2013



16Source: AMERICAS RENTAL HOUSING-EVOLVING MARKETS AND NEEDS –

2013 - JOINT CENTER FOR HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Denver Metro vacancy rates 

are much lower, of course…



17Source: AMERICAS RENTAL HOUSING-EVOLVING MARKETS AND NEEDS –

2013 - JOINT CENTER FOR HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 



18Source: Colorado Division of Housing – Feb 2014



19Source: THE STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING 2014  - JOINT CENTER FOR 

HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

It is more expensive to rent than buy in 

many parts of the country…



20Source: AMERICAS RENTAL HOUSING-EVOLVING MARKETS AND NEEDS –

2013 - JOINT CENTER FOR HOUSING STUDIES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Good time to be a landlord, but trends show that 

rent increases will start to taper soon…



21Source: Colorado Division of Housing – Feb 2014



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Vacancy and Rent Trends



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Vacancy and Rent by County

Top Q414 Rent Appreciation



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Vacancy Rate by Denver Metro County



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Average Rents for the Metropolitan Area



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Average Rents for the Metropolitan Area



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

Average Rents for the Metropolitan Area



Source: Metro Denver Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey, Q4 2014

New Apartment Units Added in Metro Area by Year



30Source: Colorado Division of Housing – Feb 2014



Source: Denver Post, January 2015



Source: Denver Post, January 2015



Current Rental Management 
Hotspots
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Fair Housing

 Protected Classes (per 

Federal Fair Housing Act of 

1968)

 Race

 Religion

 Color

 Sex

 National Origin

 Familial Status (children)

 Handicap /Disability

 Colorado adds:

 Creed

 Ancestry

 Marital Status

 Sexual Orientationd

 Steering

 Can not steer ppl to a 

neighborhood ‘they might be more 

comfortable in’ … OK to suggest 

based on price, school district, etc 

 Blockbusting

 Can not trigger the turnover of 

white-owned properties to African 

Americans, for instance

 Redlining

 Can not deny, increasing the cost 

of, or conduct special marketing 

that prevents a certain class from 

obtaining fair access to a rental



35Source: Ft. Collins Landlord-Tenant Handbook 2010
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Security Deposit Disposition

 Per the CO RE Commission, you have 30 days to return security 

deposit (SD)

 Unless your lease explicitly states up to 60 days

 But 30 days from when?  

 The short answer: whenever you took back possession of the property… typically 

when you receive keys back, or were awarded possession by the court

 If you withhold -anything- from SD, you must provide the tenant a 

“Disposition”, which itemizes all repairs that were done on a property 
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Security Deposit Disposition – Oops!

Not good.  It typically means one of two things. 1) You mailed the SD disposition to the 

tenant but forgot to mail it certified. Chances are you have an opportunistic tenant who 

knows the system and is taking advantage of you. Or it could be 2), you actually forgot to 

mail it, or did not mail it in time.  Regardless the scenario, the tenant can legally demand that 

full SD be returned within 7 days. The risk of not returning the SD is that they can sue you for 

treble damages, including their attorney fees. This is serious stuff.

Congratulations… you just received a “7-Day Demand for Deposit” 

from the tenant’s attorney



Marijuana and Amendment 64



Marijuana

Legal grey area.

Amendment 64 has made 

very complicated… used to 

be about medicinal.



Marijuana
Let’s peel the onion back…

 HUD enforces the federal Fair Housing Act (Amended, Title II of the Americans 

with Disabilities Act, and § 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, to be exact). 

HUD’s viewpoint is that marijuana use, even for medical purposes, should not 

be allowed.

 On the state level, the Colorado Civil Rights Division ("CCRD") enforces 

Colorado's Fair Housing Act, and works in connection with HUD to enforce the 

federal laws mentioned above. Pursuant to federal statute (federal fair housing 

laws), HUD can and does enter into arrangements with state agencies to 

process, investigate, and prosecute fair housing complaints filed with HUD. 

Simply put, HUD is CCRD's boss.

 Despite this fact, the CCRD has taken a position contrary to HUD on the topic 

of medical marijuana. The possibility of Colorado articulating a legal position 

directly contrary to federal law and HUD’s published memorandum on medical 

marijuana is now a reality.

* Information sourced from Tschetter Hamrick Sulzer



But lets look at 

the reality of what 

is going on…







Marijuana

 All of this has created an unknown territory for renters 

and landlords… 

 Amendment 64 specifically states that nothing shall 

prohibit any person who owns or controls a property 

from prohibiting or regulating the  possession, 

consumption, use, or growing of marijuana on that 

property

 The owner/landlord can write out any use in any contract

 Make this known both at time of application and in the 

lease

 If your Crime and Drug Free addendum refers to 

Colorado law, your addendum will need to be modified to 

refer to Federal law

Special thanks to Tschetter Hamrick Sulzer for source information



Marijuana

 Because use is now legal, police won’t be making any 

arrests, issuing any reports, or showing up to testify in 

the vast majority of cases

 Do we still have to acquiesce to reasonable 

accommodation (RA) requests from those with pot 

cards?  

 Landlords should adopt both a medical marijuana 

policy and a recreational marijuana policy. For 

example, you could prohibit the use of recreational 

marijuana (Policy 1), but allow the use of medical 

marijuana as a reasonable accommodation (Policy 

2).

Special thanks to Tschetter Hamrick Sulzer for source information
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Rental Application Essentials

 Required Disclosures

 Should use Brokerage Disclosure to Tenant (BDT 20-5-09) at time of Application, 

but certainly at time of Lease – Only for licensees providing PM services

 LBP / Hazardous conditions

 “Street-Smart” Disclosures

 Published selection criteria

 Requirements to secure property

 Availability of lease to view 

 Permission for you or a designated company to run credit

 Also consider

 Verify the price they think they are applying for… it may be a scammed ad

 Verify your Pet Policy versus what they have disclosed… W/D… Utilities… 

Conforming Bedrooms…
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Resource Library

 Videos

 Solution notes

 Ref materials

 Calculators
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2 New Courses!



Thank You.

Echo Summit Property Management

For more information:

Scott Lukes - scott@echo-summit.com

303-768-8255 x204


